
patients show a decrease in serum thyroxine
while hyperthyroid patients show an increase.
In euthyroidism interfering conditions cause the
T-3andT4tomove in opposite directions where
as in hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism both
tests move in the same direction.

By requesting both Tetrasorb (a direct measure
of thyroid activity) and Triosorb (an indirect
measure of thyroid activity) for his patient, the
physician can make his diagnosis with increased
confidence.

3. Manfredi, 0. L., et al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.

-J

Both Triosorb and Tetrasorb are in vitro tests
providing accuracy, speed and convenience.
They are available in disposable kits ready for
immediate use at room temperature.

â€œTheT-3 uptake test was vastly improved by
a resin..sponge . . . (Triosorb) . . . which is
offered as a replacement for the red cells as well
as for the loose granular resin which varies from
day to day.â€•3

Tetrasorb is the first diagnostic kit offering a
direct measurement of thyroid function by
determining serum thyroxine. Hypothyroid

youcanâ€œcountâ€•onthese2 sponges

A

TRIOSORB@-131
a Abboft Laboratories North Chicago, Illinois 60064

World'sLeadingSupplierof Radio-Pharmaceuticals T'F@ I @J S@ F@ B â€”125

LABOR-SERViCEGMBH,
RADIO-PHARMAZEUT1KA Tâ€”3 Diagnostic Kit

6236 Eschbom/Ts, FrankfurterStr. 20, Poetfach1245



â€œNosingle laboratory test of thyroid function
is diagnostically perfect for all â€˜

That's why Abbott offers both a T-3 test
(Triosorb) and a T-4 test (Tetrasorb).

â€œTheserum T4, being completely specific, comes
closest to the ideal test and is better correlated
with clinical status than any other routine test.
The serum T4 alone is adequate for the vast
majority of patients. Because of variations in
the T4 binding capacity of the serum proteins
in pregnancy, in various disease states, and as
a result of certain medications, misleading T4
results may be obtained occasionally.â€•

â€œFortunately,the generally available resin up

a

take of â€˜311-triiodothyronine(Triosorb test) is a
useful procedure to complement the serum
thyroxine determination, particularly when
values of the latter do not seem consistent with
the clinical picture.â€•2

â€œInsummary, our experience with the serum
T4 in the past three years has proven it a com
pletely specific and highly accurate diagnostic
test. Diagnostic errors are relatively easily
detected if a T3 Resin test is used concurrently.
We now use the T4 instead of the PBI as the
routine screening test of thyroid function.â€•

1. Gold, A., Appi. Ther., 9:599, 1967.
2. Editorial, Canad. Med. Assn. J., 97:32, 1967.

TETRASORBT-125
T-4 DiagnosticKit

Ifyoususpectthyroiddysfunction,
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The
LOGICTMWeIICou

is only incheslargerthan this
(12'/@â€•x4%6â€•XI 3â€•to be

Please liftthis page
for informationabout

TetrasorbTMandTriosorbÂ®
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The LOGICCountingSystemsoffer:
Compactness(micrologicintegratedcircuitry)

Dependability(thoroughlypre-tested)

Portability(25 to 35 lbs.)

Versatility(multi-testcapability)

Quality (backedby Abbott)

a
AbbottLaboratories,NorthChicago,Illinois60064

NuclearInstrumentsYouCanCountOn
LABOR-SERVICE GMBH, Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA, 6236 Eschborn/Ts, Frankfurter Str. 20, Postfach 1245

The LOGICSeries
the mostcompactcountingsystemsever designed

is availablein 3 models



NENPharmaceuticalDivishon
575AlbanyStreet,Boston.Mass.09118
Telephone(617)420-7311Telex094-6582

CHARCOATT-3. No fuss,
no muss,no multiple pipetting

or rmsing.



Technetium Generator
for production of sterile, pyrogen-free sodium pertech netate Tc99m

ADVANCED DESIGN
The self-contained unit provides maximum safety.

COMPLETELY PRE-ASSEMBLED
Conveniently ready for use by opening door and starting elution procedure.

DIRECT VOLUME READOUT
The observation and control of volume is accomplished by useof the

built-in readout chamber.

HIGH PURITY
Molybdenum and aluminum levels better than established standards.

CALIBRATION SYSTEM INCLUDED
Compact and accessible arrangement in rear of unit provides all accessories

needed for complete and accurate calibration.



UntilDigital
Cinucintigraphy
becomespartof your
schitiliation.camera
or. @nnersystem,
youaremaking
onlypartialuse
ofscintigraphy's
powerfuldiagnostic
capabilities.â€¢
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DigitalCinescintigraphyis a highlyversatilesystemfor storingand
analyzingscintigraphicinformation.It takesrawdatafroma scanner
or camera,converts it to digital form, stores it directly in a core
memory or on magnetic tape and permits you to manipulate and
displayit,withoutlossoftrue-timerelationship,at yourconvenience.
Morespecifically,youcanuseDigitalCinescintigraphyto:

For
Scanner
Systems

S Digitize and store scan data directly in core

memory to permit images to be added, sub
tracted and integrated.

. Precisely integrate irregular organ areas by
use of a light pen.

. Switch memory configuration from conven

tional square (64 x 64) display to rectangu
lar (32 x 128) to suit the shape of the
organ under studyâ€”forexample,the spinal
column.

. Permit performance of dual isotope studies

using a single or dual headedscanner.

. Preserve data in standard tape cassettes for
future analysis.

S Provide a data format compatible with most

large computers.

Digital Cinescintigraphy can expand the capabilities
of your scintigraphy system. For more information,
write or call Don Zahorik at Intertechnique lnstru
ments Inc., Randolph Industrial Park, Dover, New
Jersey 07801. Telephone: (201) 361-5550.

Scintillation
Camera
Systems

S Digitize and store raw data from a scintil

Iation camera directly on magnetic tape, on
a real time basis, so that time-of-occurrence
information is preserved.

. Play back and view any image of any area

for any time period during the study.

C Perform compartmental analysis to deter

mine the â€œtime/rateâ€•variation in uptake
throughout an organ.

. Precisely integrate irregular organ areas by
use of a light pen.

I Set up â€œwindowsâ€• over particular regions of

interest of an organand generatedifferential
uptake curves for those specific regions. Up
to eight different regions of interest can be
established at one time to produce a simul
taneous display of eight time-rate curves.

â€¢Record separately and simultaneously the
images produced in dual isotopestudies.

â€¢Provide a data format compatible with most
large computers.

A
INTERTECHNIQUE
DOVER,NEWJERSEY
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Anew nuclide with notable advantaoes
@3m

300
Revoamma
emission

readily detected with
standard â€˜@â€˜Iscanning
equipment

broad
appli

@ cabHltv
@ can be incorporated in

compounds for lung, liver,
brain, heart and placental
scanningâ€•2'3

1. H. S. Stern, D. A. Goodwin, H.
N. Wagner, Jr. and H. H. Kramer:
1n115â€•â€”ashort-lived isotope forlung
scanning, Nucleonics, 24:57, 1966.
2. D. A. Goodwin, H. S. Stern, H.
N. Wagner, Jr. and H. H. Kramer:
A new radiopharmaceutical for
liver scanning, Nucleonics, 24:65,
1966. 3. H. S. Stern, D. A. Good
win, U. Scheffel, H. N. Wagner, Jr.
and H. H. Kramer: Inulsm for
blood-pool and brain scanning,
Nucleonics, 25:62, 1967.

I
hour

halt-Ilte
decays by isomeric transi
lionâ€”high photon output
for rapid scanning, greatly
reduced radiation dose

Nowavailabletrom



Produces 113mbfor monthsâ€”The half
life of â€œ3Snis 118 days; the â€œ3Sn/
il3mlfl Generator can be eluted twice a

day or oftener, and continues to pro
duce usable quantities of fl3mIn for
many months.

Easily prepared eluantâ€”Dilute HC1,
wide pH rangeâ€”1.1 to 1.6.

Excellent yieldâ€”More than 90% of
the theoretically available hl3mIn.

High concentrationâ€”Eluted with 5 to
6 ml. of dilute HC1 to provide a solu
tion with high 113mmconcentration.

High radionucide purity
>99.99% â€œ3mhv
<0.01% â€œ3Sn.

Carrier-free eluateâ€”Eliminates the
problem of chemical toxicity. No zir
conium, aluminum or heavy metal ions
detectable by emission spectroscopy.

Thoroughly testedâ€”Each generator is
eluted 5 times before shipment. No
generator is shipped that shows tin
breakthrough or pyrogenicity.

Custom-madeâ€”5 mc. to 100 mc.;
shipped within one week of order.

Note: Union Carbide's i13Sn/i13m@Generator
is manufactured under rigid standards and pre
pared with sterile, pyrogen-free reagents and
solutions. However, the product solution is not
pharmaceutically refined and no guarantee is
made concerning its sterility and freedom from
pyrogens. The possession and use of the gener
ator are subject to the licensing regulations of
the AEC and agreement states.

Easy-to-use il3mI@ assay standard available.
Product information available on request.

@i@:i@i
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
Sterling ForestResearchCenter
P.O.Box324. Tuxedo.N.Y.10987

113Sn/113m1n
Generator

UnionGarbi@e
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and investigative technique.
And Pho/GammaIll is

adaptable to a multitudeof static
and dynamic image-data and
display accessories.

Indispensabilityfor the nuclear
medicinedepartment today. Plus
preparedness for tomorrow.
Both lead to Pho/GammaIll's
acceptance as the world's most
experiencedscintillationcamera.

Do somedetective work on
your own. Findout about

Pho/GammaIII from your
Nuclear-Chicago sales
engineer. Or by
writing directly to us.

@1 _
NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. 0. ISEARLEI & CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive. Des Plainea. IllInois 60018, U.S.A.
DonkerCurtlusstraat7. AmsterdamW. The Netherlands
CM-tOe

The Holmes-Watsonduo. Corn
patibility personified. Elementary.

An equally valid deduction:
The nuclear medicinefacility
and the scintillation camera
belong together.

Under one condition. The
scintillation camera mustbe
the Pho/GammaÂ®Ill by
Nuclear-Chicago.

Forwith Pho/GammaIll, isotope
visualization in-vivo attains the
stature of an invaluablediagnostic

Volume 10, Number 5 xi

So. thinQs
simulv
belonQ toQether.



high yields.
Safety Considerationsâ€”TheNEIMOTEC@generator itself
has a well-engineered, effective shield. The eluate vial is
married to its own separate lead shield and cannot
accidentally leave it.

NewRadiometricAssayKitâ€”Thisisacompletekit for
rapid, accurateand reproducibleassayandcalibrationof
the total generator eluate. It determines total @9mTcand

@Moactivities radiometrically in a matter of minutes
without transferring portionsof the eluatefrom its vial.
And no spot tests!
NEISLERServiceâ€”(1)Becausewearealsomajor
suppliers of sodium pertechnetate Ic 99m solUtion, now
calibrated to 3 P.M. New York time, we can always
backstop you if required for any reason whatsoever. (2)
Local NEISLERsalesmen and specialists provide
personalized service in virtually all areas. (3) Our Order
Department is as near as your phoneâ€”callcollect

TimebfTechnetium.
NEISLERnowships NEIMOTECÂ®Sterile
G.nerators (@Mo/â€•Tc)156 daysa yearto
simplify your scanning scheduling.

Weshiptechnetium99mgeneratorseveryWednesday,
every Friday, and every Sunday* so that your diagnostic
needs, whatever they are today, or might become
tomorrow, are likely to be met with minimum trauma.
Simply tell us how many millicuries of technetium 99m
youneedonMonday,Tuesday,Wednesday,Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and even on Sunday, and we will show
youhowourthree-day-a-weekNEIMOTEC@generator
shipments can best meet your specific requirements
economically.
About the Generatorâ€”Thisis a complete system which is
easytoset-upanduse.Andtheuniqueaccessibilityof its
componentsallowsfor adjustments if required.This
generatorissterile,pyrogen-freeandprovidesroutinely



(212) 682-5057 or 5058. (4) Our Radiopharmaceutical
Customer Service Manager (phone 212-682-5057) is
available for answering questions or providing technical
service having to do with any of NEISLER's
radiopharmaceuticals.

Indicationsâ€”Brain scanning.
Contraindicationsâ€”Should not be administered to

pregnant or lactating women, or to patients under the age
of 18 years, except when necessary diagnostic
information cannot be obtained by other types of studies
or can only be obtained at a risk greater than the radiation
exposure caused by this drug.

Warningsâ€”Aswith all radiopharmaceuticals, dose
should be limited to smallest reasonable amount
consistent with greatest value in terms of relevant
diagnostic information.

PrecaLthonsâ€”Approved radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times. Interpretation of scans

p.l'

should take into consideration the possibility of
extracranial contamination with salivary secretions, and
should distinguish between abnormalities and areas of
normally high vascular activity.

Adverse Reachonsâ€”Nonereported to date; however,
patients should be carefully observed.

Dosageand Administrationâ€”Up to 10 millicuries per
patient, administered by intravenous injection. Physicians
should consult product package insert before
administering.

*Generators shipped on Sunday can be reliably delivered early
Monday AM. in areas serviced by airports having dependable
delivery service.

NEISLERLABORATORIES
Division of MALLINCKRODTCHEMICAL WORKS
Radiopharmaceutical Department
P.O. Box 433, Tuxedo, N.Y. 10987 (Phone 212-682-5057)

NEISLER
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Completethis tour of NEISLER'sNEIPERTECÂ®99m (sodium
pertechnetate Ic 99m). It's the easy route to pure
pertechnetate.
I NEIPERTEC99mispure,chemically-processed,free
from elutioncontaminants.Sterile,pyrogen-free.
2 Supplied ina vial locked intoa lead shield bya
safetyring.

3 TheCOMPUTERCAP@package allows easy calculation
of total activity andconcentrationat anytime.
4 Choiceof activities in individualvials: 5, 10 and 15 mCi.
5 Constantconcentration:2.5mCiperml.at
calibrationtime.
6 Calibrationtimeisnow3 PMNewYorktime.
Delivery5 daysaweek,everyMondaythrough Friday.

Anyquestions?Anyproblems?Anyunusualrequirements?
Thereare NEISLERsalesmenor specialistsin virtually all
areas. And our Radiopharmaceutical Customer Service
Manager(phone212-682-5057or 212-682-5058)can
providetechnicalserviceonanyNEISLERradiopharmaceutical.

Indicationsâ€”Brainscanning.
Warningâ€”Shouldnot beadministeredto pregnant

or lactatingwomen,or to patientsunderthe ageof
18years,exceptwhennecessarydiagnosticinformation
cannotbeobtainedbyother typesof studiesor canonly be
obtainedat a risk greaterthan the radiationexposurecaused
by this drug.

As with all radiopharmaceuticals, dose should be
limited to smallestreasonableamountconsistentwith
greatest value in terms of relevant diagnostic information.

Precautionsâ€”Approvedradiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times. Interpretation of scans
should take into consideration the possibility of extracranial
contaminationwith salivarysecretions,andshould
distinguishbetweenabnormalitiesandareasof normally
high vascular activity. .

Adverse Reactionsâ€”Nonereported to date; however,
patients should be carefully observed.

Dosageand Administrationâ€”Up to 10 millicuries per
patient,administeredby intravenousinjection.

NEISLERLABORATORIES
Divisionof MALLINCKRODTCHEMICALWORKS
RadiopharmaceuticalDepartment
P.O.Box433, Tuxedo,NewYork 10987
(Phone212-682.5057or 212-682-5058)

9
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mCi/mi

Thesimp@routeto
pureperteclinetate.

. (A self-guided tour.)

2

teTc 99m

CAUTION

RADIOACTIVE
MATERIAL

NEISLER
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What is it?
TechnetiumsulfideTc 99m colloid. Asterile, pyrogen
free, gelatin-stabilized aqueous solution for IV
administration.

What is it used for?
Colloidaltechnetium sulfide isa mostusefulscanning
agentfor visualizingliver, spleen,and bonemarrow.
Such visualization of the liver has been effective in
helpingto determinesize,configuration, location,the
presence of space-occupying lesions, and in providing
an indexof the relative reticuloendothelialcell activity.

Howdoesit work?
Byvirtue of its particle size, intravenouslyinjected
colloidal technetium sulfide is primarily concentrated
in the Kupifer cellsof the liver (typically80% or more),
with the remainder localizedin the spleenand bone
marrow.

Whatare its advantages?
Becauseof a short 6-hourphysicalhalf-life and high
useful radiationyield, high counting ratescan be
obtained with low radiation doses. Larger area scans
can becarried out in reasonableperiodsof time
without undue patient discomfort.

Whyshould I usethis product?
(1) It's simpler than preparingyourown. (2) Our
technetium sulfide Ic 99m colloid isge/at/n-stabilized
â€”noanaphylactoidreactionshavebeenreported.
(3) NEISLERsalesmen or specialistscan serviceyour
needsin virtually all areas.Andour Radio
pharmaceuticalCustomerServiceManager(phone
212-682-5057 or 212-682-5058) can provide technical
serviceonany NEISLERradiopharmaceutical.
NOTE:AECor state licenserequiredfor the useof
technetium sulfideTc 99m colloid.

Indicationsâ€”Liver,spleen,and bonescanning.
Warningâ€”Shouldnot beadministeredto

pregnantor lactatingwomenor to personsunder
18yearsunless,in the judgment of the physician,
the situation requiresits use.

As with all radiopharmaceuticals,doseshould be
limited to the smallest reasonableamount consistent
with the greatest value in terms of relevant diagnostic
information.

Precautionsâ€”Approvedradiationsafetyprecautions
should be maintained at all times.

Adverse Reactionsâ€”Nonereported to date; however,
patients should be carefully observed.

Dosageand Administrationâ€”The usual dosage
varies from ito 5 mCi administered intravenously.

NEISLERLABORATORIES
Division of MALLINCKRODTCHEMICAL WORKS
Radiopharmaceutical Department
P.O. Box 433, Tuxedo, New York 10987
(Phone 212-682-5057 or 682-5058)

NEISLER

Thetechnetiumthatshowsyou
the reticuloendothelialsystem.



Why does Picker keep refining and improving its basic
rectilinear scanner (MagnascannerÂ®500),when it also
has a most sophisticated high-speed scanner
(Dynapixe), and two exceptional cameras (Dyna
cameralu and MagnacameraÂ®)?

Because:despite the rapid forward thrust of progress
â€”whichwe ourselvesaid, abet, foster and contribute to
â€”nothingwe or anyoneelse hasdonehasobsoleted
the basic rectilinear scanner. What basic scanners do,
nothing does better, and few do as well. Examples?

For a small hospital starting a diagnostic radio
isotope laboratory with a small patient load and a
modestbudget, there is nothing quite as appropriateas
a scanner. Hence, four out of five nuclear medicine
departments get started with a Magnascanner and
there are now over 2500 in use throughout the world.
Similarily, a Magnascanneris a most relevant choice
for larger hospitals in need of an instrument with the
highest resolution for diagnostic confirmation. A basic
scanner like the Magnascanneris still the best device
available for static-imaging applications by virtue of its
very high resolution, large field of view, wide energy
range, contrast enhancement,wide choice of focusing
collimators, and modest cost.

None of this should Imply that the MagnascannerIs

an untouched island in the stream of progress. Today's
instrument is generations away from yesterday's. Note:
(1) maximum scan speed has been increased from 200
cm/mm to 500 cm/mm; (2) detector can be positioned
by a control on the detector head itself, and a ratemeter
on the detector head facilitates and speeds location of
â€œhotâ€•and â€œcoldâ€•spots; (3) a new color photo record
ing system Is available in addition to black and white
photorecording, multicolor dot recording, and Tele
deltos black dot recording; (4) push button energy
window selection (in addition to manual selection) for
the most common radioisotopesused in diagnosis.
And Now the Dual Magnascannere_This instrument is
essentially Identical to the MagnascannerÂ®500 except
that it has two separate opposed detectors which ac
quire information Independently.AP and PA,or RL and
LL rectilinear scans can be performed simultaneously.
This capability minimizes the need for patient re-posi
tioning and reduces the scanning time by half.
Further information is availableâ€”Pleasewrite for de
tailed information on the MagnascannerÂ®500 and the
Dual Magnascannerto Picker Nuclear, 1275 Mamaro
neck Avenue,White Plains, N.Y. 10605.Pleaserequest
file 235R. PICKER

Thecaseforthe
classicalradioisotopescanneÃ§or...
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rheumatic fever, congestive failure, inborn heart
defects, varicose veins and other disorders. There
are also pamphlets advising on risk factors related
to heart attack, including persuasive arguments
against cigarette smoking, and a fat-controlled,
low-cholesterol diet plan for the general public.
Booklets on therapeutic sodium-restricted or
cholesterol-lowering diets are also available on a
physician's prescription only.

Ask your local Heart Association for a catalogue
listing all these free materials and order a supply.

AmericanHeart
Association

44 EAST23rd ST., NEWYORK,N.Y.10010Conhlbvki b@th. ?sbJLÃ¢@

heart
attack?

YourHeartAssociation
canhelpyou
h elp y have questions about

Your patients and0UI' theirfamiliesmight
patientstheheartandbloodvessel

diseases. Your Heart Asso
ciation has prepared a variety

of pamphlets to assist you in answering their ques
tions in simple non-technical language.

Produced under the guidance of leading cardio
vascular specialists, these pamphlets deal with
such subjects as heart attack, stroke, hypertension,
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SQuiBB
a research concept in nuclear medicine

Introducing
newTechnetopÃ©11
SquibbTechnetium99m
STERILEGENERATOR
A FARSIMPLERGENERATOR...
Hooks,hangers,and handlescomplicateassem@
bly, so you won't find any on Technetope II. It's so
simple that, after the usual aseptic techniques,
assemblyconsists basically of two insertions into
the generator column. Then attach an eluent bot.
tie, an evacuated collecting vial, and milk. That's
simplicity.

. . . DESIGNED WITH â€œT.D.S.â€• IN MIND

Time: Technetope II simplicity reduces assembly
time. . .keeping radiation exposure to a minimum.
However, proper radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times.
Distance: Technetope II allows you to keep your
distance.Youdon't haveto beconstantly near the
generator because it is self@miIking.And eluate
collection is made at the side of the unitâ€”away
from an unshielded port.
Shielding: Technetope II has another half-value
layer of lead shieldingâ€”without adding a cumber
some dispenser, additional cost, or special con
tract.

In addition, Technetope II is readily adaptable
to tandem milking which provides high concen
trations of 9mTc per ml.â€”another Squibb first
and exclusive.@ I

Technetope II (Squibb Technetium 99m) Ster
ile Generator provides a means of obtaining a
sterile, non-pyrogenicsupply of Technetium 99m
(99mTc).99mTc,the short-lived daughter (T1/2= 6
hours) of Molybdenum 99 (â€œMo,T'/2=67hours),
is obtained from the generator by periodic elu
tion.The amount (in millicuries) of â€œmTcobtained
in the initial elution will depend on the original
potency of the generator, while the activity ob
tamed from subsequent elutions will depend on
the time interval between elutions.

Warning: Proper radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times. The column
containing 99Mo need not be removed from the
lead shield at any time. The radiation field sur
rounding an unshielded column is quite high.
Solutions of 9mTcwithdrawn from the generator
should always be adequately shielded. The early
elutions from the generator are highly radioac@
tive. For radiation protection, a lead shield for
the collecting vial is included with Technetope II.

For additional information on this advanced
generator or the tandem milking technique,
please use the coupon below.

@ I would like to receive full information on:

I 0 Technetope@II(SquibbTechnetium99m)
: SterileGenerator
: o TandemMilkingwithTechnetopeII
I Please attach this coupon to your letterhead
I and mailto Medotopescustomer ServiceDept.,

@ P.O.Box#7, EastBrunswick,N.J. 08816.

@1h@@ Squibb Division of Nuclear MedicÃ¨ne
East Brunswick. New Jersey 08816

xxiVolume 10, Number 5



ANNOUNCING
A NEW INNOVATION IN
CLINICAL NUCLEAR
MEDICINE a low cost
electronic instrument for the
accurate assaying and
instant dose computation of
radioactive isotopes:

THE NEW RADX MARK IV
ISOTOPE DOSECALIIIRATOR
. MEASURESRADIOACTIVITYFROM1 MICROCURIE

TO 300 MILLICURIES
S COMPUTESVOLUMETO BE INJECTEDFOR DESIREDDOSE
. CANBEINSTANTLYUPDATEDBYiNSERTINGPROPER

ISOTOPE MODULE
S COST: LESSTHAN $1500 DELIVERY:FROM STOCK

For complete specifications write

@..gDa.:D:@c

P. 0. BOX 19164 â€¢HOUSTON, TEXAS 77024



Density of a nucleus in any of the
wide range of radioisotopes we
make is of the order of 100 mfflion
tons/cm8. That's compact. Like a
mountain in a teaspoon.

But we shape it to our fussy
pattern and get it to you on time
every time. That's service.

From As74to Xe1n, our range of
radiopharmaceuticals is broad.
And you can depend upon them

for purity and stability.
All our radiopharmaceuticals

with short half-life are advance
calibrated. Emphasis on proper
precalibration assures you of
value as well as quality.

For top value, we also offer an
exclusive Blanket Order Program.

All shipments are made the
fastest way, usually the day we
get your order. Because our home

and ii. branch offices commu
nicate by Telex. For fast order
service, call our nearest office.

Need technical assistance? Call
our Customer Service Dept. in
Des Plaines, Ill.
That's what
we're here for.

Send for
our first
edition.

ourbusinessisbringingMountains
toyou,DrMohammed

N@(tI@\kk@@f[)@@@ t@LlN:@@ T@@@P'â€¢@ .

Amersham/Seark
1+P AMEISHAMFS(ARLE CORPORATION

AN ACTIVITY OP C. D. SEARLE & CO. AND THE RADIOCHEMICAL CINTIR
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reliability
perforrnance.

Ohio Nuclear's new Model 84FD Dual Five, is the only
scanner employing reliable, digital logic, computer-type
electronics.

Speeds up to 750 cm./minute produce simultaneous,
opposed view photoscans in less than half the time re
quired by other scanners.

Scan progress is visually monitored on a storage cathode
ray tube, which retains the organ image until manually
erased.

Simplified pushbutton controls are conveniently located
on the desk console. Photo Intensity Computer (PlC)
circuit provides consistent, comparable maximum film
density at the push of a button. Selectable levels of con
trast enhancement and background erase accommodate
individual preference.

Organs are recorded full size on 14â€•x 17â€•
film ; whole body bone scans are also repro
duced on 14â€•x I 7â€•film, by means of a unique
minification system.

Model 84 may be purchased with a single _____
scanning head and later converted to a dual
head unit in your laboratory.

Write for Ohio Nuclear's new brochure de
scribing the Single and Dual, Five and Eight
Inch Crystal Radioisotope Scanners.

ohio-nuclear,Inc.
1725 Fall Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44113 (216) 021-8142
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New Gamma / Guard GGA-150
The automatic gamma well scintillation counting system

you'd have designed for yourself
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makeyourown
99mTc Sulfur Colloid when you

. want it..when you need it
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Technetium99m-SufturColbidKit
. . . utilize 99mTc eluate from your sterile generator

U U U make as many doses as you want when you want

. U U keep dollar loss from product decay to a minimum

. S U more convenient and economical

S I U store kit anywhere â€” it's not radioactive*

. . .colloid contains no dextran . . . no rhenium

Package contains:

5 vials (3 cc. each) Sterile Sulfur ColloidReaction Mixture. Each
cc. of aqueous solution provides 4 mg. sodium thiosulfate, 3 mg.
gelatin, 8.5 mg. potassium phosphate and 0.93 mg. disodium
edetate. Contains no preservative.

5 UNIMATICÂ®Disposable Syringes (2 cc. each) of Sterile 0.25N
HydrochloricAcid Solution. Eachcc. ofaqueous solution provides
9 mg. hydrochloric acid.

5 UNIMATICDisposable Syringes (2 cc. each) of Sterile Buffer
Solution. Eachcc. of aqueous solution provides 35 mg. sodium
biphosphateand 10 mg. sodium hydroxide.

Warning: Solutions of sodium pertechnetate 99mTcwithdrawn
from the generator should always be adequately shielded. Early
elutions from the generator are highly radioactive.

Precaution: Radiopharmaceuticals should not be administered to
pregnant women or patients under 18 unlessthe information to
begainedoutweighsthe hazards.

*However, adequate shielding of the Technetium 99mâ€”Sulfur Colloid solution
should be maintained.

r! PleasesendmecompleteinformationonnewTesuloidTM; Technetium99mâ€”SulfurColloidKit.
I Please attach this coupon to your letterhead and mail to
: MedotopesCustomerService Department, P.O. Box #7,

I East Brunswick, New Jersey 088 16.
L -i

SQUiBBDivisionof Nuclear Medicine
East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816
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now from the
leading commercial
film badge service:

Tracerlab
NowTracerlabmakesavailableto youthe

most advanced personnel dosimetry service
of them all TLD.

Nowall usersof radioactivityand radla
tion can benefit from the most accurate,most
reliable report of doses available.
. Broadest range (10 mrads to 10@rads).

. Energy independent to Â±15Â°/o(20 KeV to
1.3 MeVrange).

. High precision at low and high dose
(Â±20Â°/oat 10 mrad; Â±5Â°/oabove I rad).

. Unaffected by environmental conditions.

Now, precise dose measurement is pos
sible even when a variety of sources is used.
TLD all but rules out the possibility of false
or ambiguous resultsâ€”and offers long-term
dose retention PLUS insensitivity to environ
ment.

You deserve the best in protection, from
the one commercial service that provides ad
vanced technology in personnel dosimetry:
TLD service by Tracerlab.

Write for the new TLD Service brochure

TRA CERLAB
A Divisionof InternationalChmical and Nucl.ar Corp.

WALTHAM,MASSACHUSETIS02154



Colby College, Waterville, Maine
August 24â€”30, 1969

This course will be concerned with the basic
principles and practical aspects of nuclear
medicine. The first day will be concerned with
the basic sciences of nuclear medicine, the
last four days with clinical lectures and case
presentations. It will not be above the head
of the person who has not worked in the field,
but hopefully will not bore the specialist.

Faculty: ALEXANDER GOTTSCHALK, MD
(Argonne Cancer Research Hospital, Chicago);
CRAIG HARRIS, MS (Nuclear Medicine Division,

Duke University Medical Center);
DAVID KUHL, MD (associate professor of
radiation, Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania);
JAMES QUINN, MD (Nuclear Medicine Division,
Northwestern University Medical School).

HENRY NICHOLAS WAGNER, MD, director
Professor of radiology, School of Medicine, and
professor of radiological science, School of
Hygiene and Public Health, The Johns
Hopkins University

Fee: $175â€”covering tuition, room, board
and recreational facilities. A limited number
of wives and children can be accommodated
at a small additional cost.

For Information:
John B. Simpson, Director, Summer &
Special Programs, Colby College,
Waterville, Maine 04901

PHILIP J. HODES, MD, consultant

Chairman, department of radiology, Jefferson
Medical College Hospital

.4

The requirements of this position are flexible
enough to accommodate an individual from one
of many varying backgrounds. The resulting level
of responsibility will be dependent upon the
amount of experience and degree of capability of
the individual selected.

be exposedto a variety of newproductsin radio
diagnostics. He will be in liaison with MD's en
gaged in practiceof nuclearmedicine(bothpatient
care and research),in order to gain knowledgeof
product requirements. The individual will also be
expected to cultivate outside professional contacts
through organizations,symposia,etc., in order to
keep abreast of what is happening in the field.

We seeka Ph.D.with up to 10 yearssolid experi
ence. The individual must have experience in aque
ous physical chemistry or colloids, absorption or
ion exchange chromatography. Degrees in physi
cal or inorganic chemistry are preferred. Experi
ence could be in the fields of food, pharmaceuti
cals, biological preparations, research foundations
or radioisotope chemistry.

Send resume and salary requirements In
strictest confidence to Mr. Arthur Hollander.

The individual selectedwill report to the general
manager of our pharmaceutical division at our
new plant facilities in Billerica, Mass. He will be
applying his skills to product development and will

575 Albany Street (Dept. .JNM4)
Boston, Massachusetts 02118

An Equal Opportunity Employer

xxx JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

FIRSTANNUAL SEMINAR IN RADIOLOGICALSCIENCES
EMPHASISON NUCLEARMEDICINE

RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL
CHEMIST(APPLIEDRESEARCH&PRODUCTDEVELOPMENT)

I@1 NewEngland
NuclearCorii
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soumeyou
maynot
have.

. . . one of the world's leading sup

pliers of radiopharmaceuticals
and radiochemicals, combining
the radioactivity production capa
bilities of three nations: France,
Belgium and Italy.

And CEA â€¢CEN â€¢SORIN is not
just@ . . . it's also far advanced

in research, as well as in produc
tion and distribution methods.

Note: If you're doing investiga
tional work in someof the newer
areasof nuclearmedical research,
you mayalso be interested in CEA
â€¢CEN â€¢SORIN's line of kits for
production of compounds of
short-lived isotopes such as
99mTc and ll3mln, and for radio
immuno-assayprocedures.

Find out today about this other
excellent source for the radio
pharmaceuticals you want. For in
formation, write or call collect:
CAPINTEC INC., 527 Madison
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022;
(212) 752-2440.

Here'sa

*CEA.CEN SORIN



Push.
Button

I1kin@

New faster way to daily production of
99m1clfl your own laboratory



The Mallinckrodt/ Nuclear Ultra-Techne
Kow Generator is so modern, so simple to
operate that any other system is antiâ€¢
quated, old fashioned, obsolete.

You receivethe complete, plastic-enclosed
Ultraâ€¢TechneKowGeneratoreachweek.No
needto handlethe generatoror maketub
ing connections. When generator is ex
hausted, dispose of entire unit or return to
Mallinckrodt for disposal.

Available in 4 activities:
50 mc 100 mc 200 mc 300 mc

Ask your Mallinckrodt/Nuclear Salesman
for full information, or mail in the coupon.

Guy state zip

ONLY

STEPS
II THIS

SIMPLEMILKING
PROCEDURE

110Attachsterileneedletoplunger
outlet. *

@ Place sterile, evacuated vial in
0 elution safe and position it under

needle.

@3Pressplungerdownso needle
0 pierces diaphragm on evacuated

vial; turn plunger slightly to lock
in position. Milking will proceed
automatically.

c@@0Releaseplungertostopmilking
process. (Vial is now ready for
calibration.)

Oneneedleservefora fullweek.Forstirilitybstwssn
milkings, retract needle and apply sterile needle cover.

PatentAppliedFor

MALLINCKRODTjNUcLEAR
Box10172 â€¢LambertField
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Please send complete information on the new
Mallinckrodt/Nuclear Ultra.TechneKowGenerator.

Name (PleasePrint)

Positionor Department

Laboratotyor Hoapltal

Street

@@kTAFil1TiT@'11iTiJâ€˜cNUCLEAR
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

MAWNCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis,Missouri63145

Atlanta â€¢Chic.go â€¢Cleveland
Los Angelea â€¢New York â€¢Montreal

Volume 10, Number 5 @il

Ultra-TechneKowÂ®Generator
Simplestway to producesodiumpertechnetateTc99m
No assembly,no clamps,no generatormanipulation.
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This â€œcowâ€•
stands out from the herd!
This is Pertgen-99m, the cow that doesn't leak. Nothing comes out until
you're ready to milk it.

YIelds are consistent and highâ€”an unbeatable combination!

Safetyâ€”underneath the Pertgen-99m Generator is the RayshieldTM,
Abbott's exclusive Radioisotope Shielded Dispensing Unit, that keeps
radiation to operating personnelat a minimum.

Convenienceâ€”theprotection afforded by the unique Rayshield means
that Pertgen-99m can be used on the lab benchâ€”there's no need to hide
this system behind the bricks!

Economyâ€”becausePertgen-99m is precalibrated, you get more useable
activity at no increase in cost!

PERTGEN-99m
TECHNETIUMTc99mGENERATORKIT

Also available:

PERTSCAN-99m
SODIUM PERTECHNETATETc 99m

a
Abbott Laboratories North Chicago, Illinois 60064

World's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
LABOR-SERVICEGMBH,Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA,

6236Eschborn/Ts, FrankfurterStr. 20,Postfach 1245

TMâ€”Trademark 904124
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Surgery and/or other therapy for lung disorders:
To evaluate the effectiveness of therapeutic measures.

Macroscan-131 is sterile and non-pyrogenic.
It is ready to use and should not be heated prior to use.

INDICATIONS: For scintillation scanning of the lungs
toevaluatetotal,unilateral,and regionalarterial
perfusionofthe lungs.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Radio-pharmaceutical agents
shouldnotbeadministeredto pregnantwomenor to
personslessthan18 yearsold unlessthe indications
areveryexceptional.

PRECAUTIONS, SIDE EFFECTS: Care should be taken
to administerthe minimumdoseconsistentwith safety
andvalidityof data.Thepossibilityof an immunological
responseto albuminshouldbe kept in mindwhenserial
scansareperformed.Thereis a theoreticalhazardin acute
cor pulmonale,becauseof thetemporarysmalladditional
mechanical impediment to pulmonary blood flow.
A possiblecaseof urticariahasbeenrelatedto a similar
preparation. The thyroid gland should be protected
by prophylacticadministrationof concentrated903116
iodidesolution.

ABBOTT LABORATORIES
North Chicago, Illinois 60064
World's LeadingSupplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
LABOR-SERVICEGMBH, Abteilung RAD1O-PHARMAZEUTIKA,
6236Eschborn/Ts, FrankfurterStr. 20, Pootfach1245

A 70-year old man was admitted unconscious to the
intensive care unit. Studies failed to reveal evidence
of a myocardial infarction and the X-ray was not
revealing. A pulmonary infarct was suspected and
this diagnosis was established by a lung scan.

His posterior view scan above, showing diminished
uptake in the left lingula and right lower lobe, was
made with Macroscan-1 31. This product has many
diagnostic uses:
Pulmonary embolism, suspected: To confirm
(or rule out) its occurrence.
Chronic pulmonary tuberculosis: To estimate
unilateral and regional function and perfusion
ofthe lungs.

Emphysema: To evaluate the decreased regional
blood flow that occurs with obstruction of vessels.

Pneumonitis: To evaluate the decreased regional
blood flow that occurs without obstruction of vessels.

Lung Tumors: To evaluate the regional ischemia
resulting from compression or obstruction
of pulmonary arteries.

MacroscanT@131
AGGREGATED RAUIO-mOINATED a'31) ALBUMIN @IIOMAN)



â€¢Unmatched Flexibility â€” cRc-2
provides calibrations for up to 40
radioisotopes of interest to medicine
and industry. New calibrations are
made available on a continuing basis.
â€¢HighestAccuracyâ€”CRC-2calibra
tion is basedupona programof inter
calibration with world renownedlab
oratories in France,Great Britain and
U.S.A. Many radioisotopes are cali
brated to an accuracy of 0.5%.

â€¢Widest Range â€” CRC-2 range ex
tendsfrom 0.1 microcurie to 10curies
for gamma emitters (and many beta
emitters, too).
â€¢LargestSampleSizeâ€”cRc-2, with
1 liter volume, has the largest well
size of any calibrator now available
(2.7â€•dia.x 11.5â€•deep).Itwill accom
modate largevolumes in virtually any
typeof container.

â€¢Geometry Independent â€” CRC-2
has a patentedt ionization chamber
with unique construction featuresof
fering geometric independence
throughout the sensitive volume of
the well. This provides accurate re
suIts, without correction factors, for
small sources as well as syringes and
entire generators.

â€¢Simple Operationâ€” CRc-2 pro
vides instantaneous digital readout
in microcuries,millicuriesandcuries
by turning one knob to the energy
factor of the isotopebeingcalibrated.
Thevibratingreedelectrometer,with
complete electronic stability, will read
out directly with no calculations, no
adjustments, no dilutions.

For further information, write or
call CAPINTEC INC., 63 East Sand
ford Blvd., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 10550;
(914) 664-6600.

CAPINTECINC
Radlochemicala* â€¢Calibrated Standards* â€¢Radiation Sources* â€¢Nuclear Instruments and Accessories â€¢RadIoactive waste Management

fLicensad by CEA U.S. Agent for CEAâ€¢CENâ€¢SORIN

Capintec'sCRC-2RadioisotopeCalibrator
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Innuclearmedicinenearlyeverybody
considersanAutofluoroscope.

Moreandmorepeoplearebuying.
Herdswhy:@
The peoplethat buy the Autofluoroscopeare the true leadersin NuclearMedicin@â€”not neces

@, sarily those who are big names now, but those who are pushing the frontiers of clinical deVelop

ment,thosewho are not satisfiedwith the ordinary, accepted,and safe route to imaging. More
and more people are buying the Autofluoroscopenow becausethey see that fur@ctionstudies
are rapidly becomingthe biggestand most powerfultool in NuclearMedicine.Theywant to get
started now with the only complete digital instrument on the market, the Autofluo@oscope.With
the Autofluoroscopeyou can do fast dynamicfunction studiesand identify the areas of interest
with numbers.Proof: Look at the numberof papers (and the talk) this year on fuflction studies
with quantitation.

Onlywith the Autofluoroscopeand a good scannercanyou bebothSafeand Number1.

Will all thosewho are apprc@chingthe future of Nuclear Medicinefearlesslypleasecontact us..33UniversityRd.,Cambridge,Massachusetts02138,Telephone:617-864-742O@Boston617-
783-1990, Philadelphia215-927-4676,NewYork516-872-8530,Bethesda@
301-656-1 200, Dallas 214-827-1 192, Atlanta 404-237-6434, Chicago 31 2- â€˜
325-4352,Los Angeles 213-321-4466,SanFrancisco415-467-2252,TheHague,ThÃ©Netherlands,
Hornchurch, England.



DressIer as Mm. Beery as Bill.
The perfect match.

Equalperfection: the nuclear
medicine service and the scintilla
tion camera.True togetherness.

Butonly if the scintillation
camera is Nuclear-Chicago's
Pho/GammaÂ°Ill. Only with Pho/
Gamma Ill cap there be unexcelled
isotope visualization.True

@ revelations in diagnostic data.

And only with Pho/GammaIll
can there be preparation for the
future. Through a wide range of
optional image-datastorage,
manipulation,and display
accessories.

Littlewonder Pho/Gamma Ill
is the world's mostexperienced
scintillation camera. Nuclear
medicine departments everywhere,
everyday, see to that.

Askto be furtherenlightened1
Call your Nuclear-Chicago sales
engineer.Or write directly to us.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF 3. 0. ISEARLEI & CO.

2000NuclarDrlv. DesPlaInm.Illinois80018.U.S.A.
DonkarCurtlusatreat7. AmsterdamW. The Netherlands

S@me
thinas

simply
belcnQ

tc@ether.




